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Memorandum 76-11 

Subject: Study 78.50 - Lessor-Lessee Relations (Unlawful Detainer Proceedings) 

Introduction 

~'. Ronald P. Denitz, Assistant General Counsel, Tishman Realty & Construc-

tion Co., Inc., has submitted to the Commission a proposal for amending Sec-

tion 1174 of the Code of Civil Procedure and Section 1952 of the Civil Code 

relating to unlawful detainer. The proposal would clarifY the relationship 

between the unlawful detainer statute and the rules of damages in actions for 

rent enacted in the Civil Code in 1970, and make certain substantive changes. 

A copy of the prGposal is attached to this memorandum as Exhibit I. 

Unlawful Detainer Damages Where the Lessee Remains 1n Possesst8o Until Trial 

Under present law, when the lessor brings an unlawful detainer proceeding 

and the lessee unlawfully remains in possession until the trial, the lesser 

may, as an incident of a Judgment of restitution of the premises, obtain damages 

as follows: 

(1) He may recover unpaid rent having accrued prior to the termination 

of the lessee's right to possession (normally the explratioll ..• f the three..day 

period specified in the notice to quit). See Code Civ. Proe. § 1174; Markham 

v. Fralick, 2 Cal.2d 221, 226, 39 P.2d 804, 806 (1934); Chase v. Peters, 37 

Cal. App. 358, 360-361, 174 P. 116, 118 (1934); M. Moskovitz, F. ROnigsberg, 

& D. Finkelstein, California Eviction Defense Manual § 15.8, at 144 (1971) 

[hereinafter cited dS Moskovitz). 

(2) He may recover damages l for the reasonable rental value of the premises 

from the beginning of the period of unlawful detention until the date of judgment. 

1. Compensation for the period of unlavful detention is "damages," not "rent." 
Haig v. Hogan, 82 Cal. App.2d 876, 878, 187 P.2d 426, 427 (1947); Glouberman 
v. Coffey, 138 Cal. App.2d Supp. 906, 907-908, 292 P.2d 681, 682 (1955). 
The distinction between these two terms is often confused. Moskovitz, 
supra, § 15.8, at 144. 
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See Garfinkle v. Montgomery, 113 Cal. App.2d 149, 153, 248 P.2d 52, 55 (1952); 

Roberts v. Redlich, III Cal. App.2d 566, 569, 244 P.2d 933, 935 (1952); 

Flournoy v. Everett, 51 Cal. App. 406, 408, 196 P. 916, 917 (1921). 

(3) He may recover incidental damages occasioned by the detention and 

which occur during the detention to the time of trial. Roberts v. Redlich, 

supra at 569, 244 P.2d at 935. See Chase v. Peters, supra at 360, 17~ P. at 

118. Such incidental damages. may include the cost of removing and storing the 

lessee's property, see Craig v. Reed, 98 Cal. App.2d 695, 696-697, 220 P.2d 771, 

773 (1950), increased costs of remodeling caused by the delay, see G>Tinn v. 

Goldman, 57 Cal. App.2d 393, 403, 134 P.2d 915, 919 (1943), and damages for 

waste, see Nolan v. Hentig, 138 Cal. 281, 282, 71 P. 440 (1903). 

The lessor may not recover damages eccruing after judgment (prospective 

damages) in an unlawful detainer proceeding. E. g., Cavanaugh v. High, 182 Cal. 

App.2d 714, 722-723, 6 Cal. Rptr. 525, 530-531 (1960); Roberts v. Redlich, 

supra at 569-570, 244 P.2d at 935. This is consistent with the rule existing 

prior to 1970 which denied the lessor in an action for rent the right to 

recover future installments of rent on a theory of anticipatory breach, or, if 

he took possession and relet the premises for the tenant's account, denied him 

the right to recover damages for loss of rent until after the expiration of 

the original term. See 3 B. Witkin, Summary of California Law, Real Property 

§§ 515-516, at 2186-2187 (8th ed. 1973). 

Acting at the recommendation of the California Law Revision Commission 

[see 9 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 153-174 (1969)J, the Legisl&ture in 1970 

added Sections 1951-1952.6 to the Civil Code which allow the lessor in an action 

for rent to collect prospective damages for loss of benefits of the lease. See 

Cal. Stats. 1970, Ch. 89. Section 1952 of the Civil Code provides, however, 

that,with one exception not important here, 

nothing in Sections 1951 to 1951.8, inclusive, affects the provisions 
of Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 1159) of Title 3 of Part 3 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, relating to actions for unlawful detainer, 
forcible entry, and forcible detainer. 
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Hence, the 1970 legislation did not change the preexisting rule applicable to 

unlawful detainer proceedings which denied the recovery of damages occurring 

after judgment. 

Damages in an Action Commenced as Cne For Unlawful Detainer Where Lessee 
Surrenders Possession Before Trial 

If the lessee surrenders possession of the premises after commencement 

of the unlawful detainer proceeding, it is automatically converted into an 

ordinary civil action for damages. Union Oil Co. v. CrBndler, 4 Cal. App.3d 

716, 722, 84 Cal. Rptr. 756, 760 (1970). See Heller v. Melliday, 60 Cal. 

App.2d 689, 697, 141 P.2d 447, 451-452 (1973); Servais v. Klein, 112 Cal. 

App. 26, 35-36, 296 p. 123, 127 (1931). 
unlawful detainer, it would appear that , 

Since the action is no longer one for 
Section 1952 of the Civil Code becomes 

t'.~,. 

inapplicable, and the prospective damage provisions of Section 1951.2 become 
2 applicable. _ Hence, the lessor may recover (1) rent unpaid at-the 

time of termination of the lessee's right to possession, with interest; (2) 

rent from termination until judgment less avoidable loss of rent proved by the 

lessee, with interest;3 (3) present value of rent which would have accrued 

after judgment until the end of the term less avoidable 108s of-rent proved by 

the lessee, with interest, and (4) a~ other amount necessary-to compensate the 

lessor for.all detriment prox~tely caused by or likely to result from the 

lessee's bresch. See Civil Code § 1951.2. 

2. It would appear that the provisions of Section 1951.4 of the Civil Code, 
allowing the lessor to leave the premises vacant and collect rent as it 
becomes due ",-here the lease so provides and "the lessor does not termi
nate the lessee's right to possession," are inapplicable in this situd
tion, since the lessor must terminate the lessee's right to possession 
before commencing an unlawful detainer proceeding. See Code Civ. Proc. 
§ 1161; Moskovitz, supra § 3.12, at 13-14. But see Civil Code § 1952(c). 

3. This is a change from pre-1970 law which terminated the lessee's liability 
for the reasonable rental value of the premises upon his surrender of the 
premises, see Chase v. Peters, 37 Cal. App. 358, 360, 174 p. 116, 118 
(1934), except where the lease allowed the lessor to reenter and relet the 
premises for the tenant's account without declaring d forfeiture of the 
lease, e.g., Security Realty Co. v. Kost, 96 Cal. App. 626, 628-629, 274 
P. 608, &09 (1929)· 
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If the tenns of the lea se appear in the complaint, that may be a suf

ficient pleading to allow the plaintiff to recover all of the damages 

authorized by Section 1951.2 "fithout any ,imendment of the complaint. See 

3 B. 1,atkin, California Procedure, Pleading §§ 784-785, at 2399-2400, and 

§§ 793-794, at 2406-2407 (2d ed. 1971). The better practice, however, would 

be to file an amended pleading to include a specific claim for prospective 

damages. 

If no answer or demurrer has been filed, the plaintiff may amend once 

a s of right and without leave of court. Code Ci v. Proc. § 472; 3 B. l<itkin, 

supra § 1038, at 2617. Thereafter, the court may in its discretion allow 

such amendment, Code eiv. Proc. § 473, and is guided by a "policy of great 

liberality in permitting amendments at any stage of the pr~eed1ng •.•• " 

3 B. ,/itkin, supra § 1040, at 2618. Amonc: the reasons for which the court 

may properly refuse to allow an amendment are: (1) the pr.posed amendment 

is insufficient to state a cause of action; (2) the party seeking leave to 

amend has failed to submit a copy of the proposed amendment; (3) there has 

been unwarranted and prejudicial delay in submitting the proposed amendment; 

(4) the party seeking leave to amend has engaged in inequitable conduct 

during settlement negotiations. See 3 B. Witkin, supra §§ 1045-1050, at 

2622-2627. 

The fact that the plaintiff seeks additional damages in his complaint is 

no bar to the granting of leave to amend. A complaint may be amended to seek 

an additional or an entirely different remedy, to change the legal theory of 

recovery, or to change the cause of action, so long as recovery is 

sought "on the same general set of facts." 3 B. 'Ilitkin, supra §§ 1074-1075, 

at 2650-2651, and § 1080, at 2656. 
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Therefore; 'Ihen the lessee surrenders possession in an unlawful detainer 

proceeding, the lessor should always be granted leave to dmend to seek 

prospective damages unless there are equitable considerations to the contrary. 

The Denitz Proposal and Staff Recommendations. 

There dre five bdsic elements of ~rr. De~1tz' proposal, set forth with 

staff recommendations as follows: 

I 

Proposal: MSke the measure of damages specified in sub~ivisions (a)(l) 

and (a)(2) of Civil Code Section 1951.2 (rent to termination with interest, 

and rent from termination until judgment, less avoidable loss, with interest) 

the express measure of compens3tory damages in all unlawful detainer pro

ceedings, whether or not the tenant has surrendered possession. See proposed 

Code Civ. Proc. § 1174(b)(1). 

Staff recommendation: Approve. This would codify what appears to be 

existing law where the tenant has surrendered possession, and would eliminate 

any doubt or confusion. It changes existing law slightly where the tenant has 

not surrendered'possession by a"arding "unpaid rent which would !:ave been earned 

after termination" instead of damages for the reasonable rental value of the 

premises after termination. This is consistent with the approach recommended by 

the ColC!llission and adopted by the Legislature in 1970, moving away from real 

property concepts and toward contract concepts in dealing with-leases.' £ee 

9 cal. L~ Revision CCmm'n Reports 157-159 (1969). 

II 

Proposal: Make a technical, conforming change in the formula for assessing 

punitive damages "here malice is shown (compensatory damages plus, in the 

court's discretion, twice that sum instead of, as now, compensatory damages 

or treble that sum). See proposed Code Civ. Proc. § 1174(b)(2). 
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Staff recommendation: Approve. 

III 

Proposal: l-13ke Dldnddtory the present discretion to grant the plaintiff's 

application for leave to amend toc:plead prospective damages after the lessee 

has surrendered possession of the premises. See proposed Code Civ. Proc. 

§ 1174(b)(3). 

Staff recommendation: Disapprove the mandatory feature of the proposal. 

The court's present discretion is liberally exercised in favor of allowing 

~mendment, and the court stould retain discretion to deny leave to amend when 

equitable consideratiens ;!arrant. 

Approve in principle the language making explicit the applicability of 

the prospective damage provisions of Civil Code Section 1951.2 to unlawful 

detainer proceedings "hen the lessee has surrendered possession. This would 

codify what appears to be existing law, and vould eliminate doubt and con

fusion. 

IV 

Proposal: Amend the provision allowing the tenant to regain possession 

of the premises after an unlawful detainer judgment for default in rent (if 

a forfeiture has not occurred) by paying into court the amount of the judgment 

within five days, to make it applicable when the lease has not "terminated," 

instead of when the lease has not "by its terms expired." See proposed 

amendment to Code Civ. Proc. § 1174(c). 

Staff recommendation: Disapprove. The effect of the proposed change is 

not clear. The word "terminated" appears to have been borrowed from Section 

1951.2(a) of the Civil Code (lease "terminates" before the end of the lease 

term by the tenant's breach plus either abandonment by the lessee or 
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termination of the right to possession by the lessor), but Section 1952 makes 

Section 1951.2 inapplicdble to unlmdul detainer actions. If the word "termi-

nated" as added to Section 1174(c) of the Code of Civil Procedure has the 

meaning given to it by Section 1951.2(a) of the Civil COie, the proposed amend-

ment "ill effectively repeal subdivision (c) since an unlawful detainer action 

cannot be maintained during the lease term ,rithout a breach by the tenant plus 

termination of the tenant's right to possession. See Code Civ. Proc. § 1161. 

v 

Proposal: Amend Section 1952 of the Civil Code (effect of 1970 leGisla-

tion 'on unla"ful detainer proceedings) to do the following: 

(a) Make clear that the lessor may seek prospective damages either in an 

action for unlawful detainer after surrender of possession by the tenant, or in 

a separate a ction for damages, but not both. 

(b) Require the court liberally to grant a motion by the plaintiff for 

consolidation or removal if t"o such dctions are pending. 

Staff recommendation: Approve (a) in principle. This "ould codify existing 

la" and clarify the effect of Section 1952 in vie'1 of the proposed changes to 

the unlawful detainer statute. Disapprove (b) as unnecessary. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy III 
Legal Counsel 
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C\V/L. 

- .'~---

( Folt... 

f 1951.2. [Dread! by lessee: Lessor', remedies: Indemnification for prior liabilities of 
Jessee.] Ca) Except as otherwise provided in Section 1951.4, if a lessee of real property 
breaebes the lease and abandons the property before the end of the term or if his right 10 
possession is lerminated by the lessor because of a bre£ch of-the lease, the 1= terminates. 
Upon such termination. the lessor mlY recover from the lessee: 

(I) The worth II the time of award of lhe unpaid rent which had been earned at the lime 
or termination; 

(2) The wonh al the lime of award of the amoulIl by which the unpaid rent which would 
bve been earned after terminalion until the time of award exceeds the amount of such rental 
lou that the Jcdee proves could have been reasonably avoided; 

(3) Subject to subdivision (e). the worth at the time of award of the amount by which the 
unpaid relll for the balance of the tenn after the time of award exceeds tbe amount of such 
_tal IOS$ that the leasee provea could be reaaonably avoided; and 
~4) Any other amount _"ry 10 compensate the lessor for alilhe detriment praximately 

caused by the !eaee's failure 10 perfurrn his ob!i!)ltions under the lease (If which in the 
ordinary course of thinp would be likdy to result thcrefrom. 

(b) Tbe "worth at the time of award" of the amounts referred ta in paragrapbs (I) and (2) 
or subdiYislon Ca> is compullld by allowing interest at such lawful rate as may be specified in 
the Icase or, if no such rate is specified in the lease, at the 1C!l'1 rate. The worth at the time of 
_rd of the amount referred to in paraarlph (3) or subdivision (a> is computed by 
~Iin& such amount at the discouat rate of the Federal Reservc Bank of San Francisco 
It the time of award pillS I percenL 

(e) The lessor mlY recover damqes under para,. (3) of subdivision (a) only if: 
0) 'Ibc lease provides thaI the dam,,,,, he may recover include Ihe wCltth at the time of 

nard or the amount by whic:ll the unpaid rent for the balance of the lerm after the time of 
nard. or for any shorter period of time specified in the lease, exceeds the amount of such 
R:DlalIoss for the same periI:Id thallhe Jessee pro_ could be reasonably avoided; or 

(2) The 1essor relet the property prior to the time of award and proves that in relctting the 
pn!pCI1y he acted ressonabIy IUd in • aood-faith effort ta mitigate the damages. but the 
_elY of damages under Ihis paragraph is subject to any limitations specified in the lease. 

(d) EIrorts by the lessor 10 miti!)lte the damages caused by the lessee's breach of the lease 
do aot waive the Iessor'I rilhl 10 recover damaJeS under this section. 

(e) Nothiill in this section aJrecll the richl of the lessor under a lease of real property to 
itIdaDniftcatio for liability arising prior to the termination of tlte lease for personal injUries 
.. property damap where the leaae provides for such indemnification. [1970 eh 89 § 2.} 
W;11Iin SimJmary (8lh «/) pp 53?, 1JO!1. 21/9, 2181. 1193. 2194, 21gs, 2,96. 2191, 2198, 
~12Jo. 
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§ 1174. (Ope,rative be~inning January I, 19i61 [Jud),!ment: Dama~~: Stay of execution: 
E~forceme,nt of Judt!:mcnt,) (a) If upon the trial. the verdict of the jur~', or, if the case be tried 
~Ihl)ut a Jury, (he fmdLngs. of Ibe court ~e in fJ.vor of the plainliiT and ag.'linst the defendant, 
Judgment shal.] be entered for (he res.lltutlon of the premi~s: and if the proceedings be for an 
unlawful detainer after ~-::glec[, or faIlure. to perform Ihe conditions or covenants of the lease 
~r agreement under which the property IS held. or after default in the payment of renl. the 
Judg,ment sh:lll also declarc the forfeiture. of such lease or agreement if the notice required by 
SecL~on 1161 o.f th~ code states the eleenon of thc landlord to declare the forfeiture thereof, 
but lr such ,notIce aoes not so state such election, the lease or agreement sh:lll not be forfeited. 

(b) The JUry. or the court, if the proceedings be tried ",'ithout a jury, shall also assess the 
damages occasIOned to the piainhtf A--;. Fo~L. cJ {U ~ • 

COt7~NS.+TV"'y , • 

(I~.1:>4n l16Gs Fo/Z -W- any forcible entry. or FoR. ... ,.: any forcible or 

unlawful detainer, alleged in the complaint and proved on the trial, alln lind 
4Af...1:J 

FrJR.. TIfC AMW/'I-r"5: Scr R).eTI(- /1'( P,l/l2lJG/2Al1fS (1),4N'!:J 6) 
Of'-wt>Otr!RCYV (a.)O?~77U"f (tfr;-I,)", OF-litis COLx:; 
A-ND L0I'1~S;t-rO'ICY bAn~s, IF IiFfPL1Cl'tciL'f:; -1-S 
S&''( R;(2...Tff-- IF'( PI'lI2AG-.e.API-{ ("~) Or llfrs. ~&_ 

DWIc;...-o/Y (k-) ) pLlj s. 
c::'-"'EMP~ 

(?-) ,.1)4.nAC..65..> if- ~the defendant is found guilty of forcible entry, 

or forcible or unlawful detainer, and malice is shown. RJ/2. ~u B'-E 
." the amount of ~ rent 

du~f the alleged 18 v{vl 3 :laiR'~ ii' pucFrrlec,nlt in. tbe pa!'m eftt 8f r r I iN (2..0 ~c.:....;j... 

"'ttlc 7::>A-rC'" Op l(i!~i'-!PVr A-I"f b 7»(1 /Sic=-~ PIf.H/i~S 
''RJ12-- ~ffF e~i2-y or2- ])cr4/~7:::. wr t,;Oc./f

eY-EnPL/l-I<-y j),AfV)~.s s'/f/l-t.·C B~ .4W~ 
&/'Il-y /1\( Ilf<= D5C!2ET(d/f Or- r/fs: (QIE=I( 
OP Pt4Cc: 

.I 

C?iJ IF p,:,~/CI'Y t'FTir'f='Pr:?F"-tt.sE<;;. !l71S. ££E/'{ 4Cru~ 
TO PMll'{Tr FP4FrE~ IrfG F/L-//l/G-- dP 7f.Fc

c..~ 73l1T t36-R'"/.!e f/le t-'6/Z4xCT cF /1-(& 

J(/t1-y od, IF ~ c.4Q5 &--- {--~r;::D i.vITffo{..lr /t-

.Ju~y life AIVOINGs OF "/fIt: c.oUlLr ?-fl-E/Y 
/ / 

{IfG- C.COiLT '31144... G-!2A<VT 'fIfE fJL/frN77FF 

LE/4-VF r-u A-HFt"(P If( So CeJ/7PLf'jrNr- /l-NJ:, 

TO f!2.0CF6-"1:> 7b -rre..r 77fc;- C/ISE C//'d/)t" 

StrClf Ab))(rrOIV4L-- IS<;;:C.'E-~ A,yb C&n,Pl7"&ft-lUtf 

PI1-M~S S/fALL Be 4-LVrJ-I!L~b .4-5 
" PfC-vv( Dc C:::" liY P;9-l2f1.G..I2/J!>fI<; I, (:?>)" ANb 

"(4)" of 90Bf)lrtS,ro/Y: ('<t.) elF- SC-C-FrO'/\{, 

{I/~/. 1- of {f/fS (dOc} 5C/&Jz;:c,-- 7lJ ~ 
Ltn I f.4-T(OIY'S. 

(I.r)A~(c.) tJF SC/c-H 
Pf4JVI bz::=-J;;;;, I ty r;(/ B O/r/( ':;;( OAf 5. 

' •• iRtiW ms:, lis il11oard@Q gj'"AiIT slT';Jf2f/?5 2RQ fdAt f"QllAog ,1110 Qr p"ni'i"e d?m1,g~5 in .. :0 
I ftHI6tHtt hie:ft ul3e:!I fltlE c.te-ad i;,re-e eifli('j ';H! ttlill tut (-I dUfll9!;CI: finel atilt faUild tide. I i'e! 

;:' "rier eF ttl!!1 51n .. H t:i'~leF "diG h .bUt dtt."tl:-eJ b?'JL J Colt tOUh~ dtk ,~ Ie sllnup Stha!l 
be UhU.elerl, :lnd Judgmenl shi.lll be e:nt~rcd accordH1~ly. 

. (c) When the procet:ding is. t()r an. unlawful d..:.wil1cr aiter (lefault Wp-;;'?~Ant ~~nt. 
and the lease or agreement under WhlCh the fL?llt l~ p:lyablc has n0'r-...~s (e. I .... uf4;c. il?d 
tbe notice required by Scct~on 1161 has not stated the election of the ]aHdiord to declare the 
forfeiturc thereof, the court IT'.:lY, :lnd, if the k:J.<;c or :J.!=.fcctnent is in wnnng. is for a term of 
more than one year, and doo..-s not coni am a fOfrl.:iture dalJ.'ie, sh:lll order that c:-.;ecution upon 
the judgment shall not be ls~ucd umil the cxpiratlOn of five days after the entry of the 
judgment. within which umc the tem-mt, or ally SUOlellil,~t, or any ,BlI' 'g~ • .;c.: c.~, !r.o::: ~~r"!T!. Qf 

any other p::uty interested 10 llS con.tmU;Jnce. m:.ly p:1y 1010 the cou'l, for til"': landlord, the 
amount found due as rem, with inh:rcSot Ihcrc,Jn, .[l.l1d the amoun.t of the damages found by the 
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jury or the court for tbe unlawful detainer, and the costs of the proceedings., and thereupon 
tbe judgment shall be r"atisflcd and the tenant be restored to his estate. 

But if payment as here provided be not made within five days, the judgment may be 
enforced for its full amount, and for the pos.session of the premises. In all other cases the 
judgment may be enforced immediatelY, 

(d) A plaintiff, having oblain"ed a writ of restitution of the premises pursuant to an action 
for unlawful detainer, sheill be entitled to have the premises restored to him by officers 
charged with the enforcement of such writs. Promptly upon payment of reasonable costs of 
service, the enforcing officer slmll serve an occupant or post :l copy of the writ in the same 
manner as. upon levy of writ of attachment pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 488.3]0. In 
addition, where the copy is posted on the property, another copy of the writ shall thereafter 
be mailed to the defendant at hlS business or residence address last known [0 the plaintilT or 
his attorney or, if no such address is known, at the premises. The writ of restitution of the 
premises shall include a statement that personal property remaining on (ne premises at the 
time or its restitulion to (ne landlord will be sold or otherwise disposed of in accordance with 
Section 1174 of the Code of Civil Procedure unless the tenant or tne owner pays the landlord 
the reasonable cost of storage and takes possession of tbe personal properlY not later than 15 
days after the time the premises are restored to the landlord. If the tenant does not vacate the 
premises within five days from the date of service, or, if the copy of the writ is pGsled, within 
five days from the date of mailing of the additional notice, the enforcing officer shall remove 
the tenant rrom the premises and place the plaintiff in possession thereof. It shall be the duty 
of the party delivering the writ to tbe officer for execution to furnish the infonnation required 
by the officer to comply with this section. 

(e) Personal property rem aining on the premises which the landlord reasonably believes to 
, have been lost shall be disposed of pursuant 10 Article 1 (commencing with Section 2080) of 

Chapter 4 of Title 6 of Part 4 of Division 3 of t: e Civil Code. The landlord is not liable to 
the owner of any properly which he disposes of in tbis manner. If the appropriate police or 
sheriff's department refuses to accept such property, it shall be deemed not to have been lost 
for the purposes of this subdivision. 

{O The landlord shall give notice pursuant to Section 1983 of the Civil Code to any person 
(other than tbe tenant) reasonably believed by the landlord to be the owner of personal 
property remaining on the premises. 

(g) The landlord sball store the personal property in a place of safekeeping until it is either 
released pursuant to subdivision (h) or disposed of pursuant to subdivision (i). 

(h) The landlord shall release tbe personal property to the tenant or, at the landlord's 
option, (0 a person reasonably believed by tbe landlord to be its Owner if such tenant or other 
person pays the costs of storage as pro .... ided in Section 1990 of the Civil Code and claims the 
property not Inter than the date specified in [he writ of reslitution before which the tenant 
must make his claim or the date specified in the notice before which a person otber than the 
tenant must make his claim. 

(i) Personal property not released pursuant to subdivision (h) shall be disposed of pursuant 
to Section 1988 of the Civil Code. 

W Where the landlord releases personal property to the tenant pursuant to subdivision (h), 
the landlord is not liable with respect to that property to any person. 

(k) Where the landlord relca.ses personal property pursuant to s,ubdi\'ision (h) to a person 
(other than Ihe tenant) reasonably believed by the landlord to be its owner, the landlord is 
not liable with respect to that property to: 

(l) The lenant or to any person to whom notice was given pursuant to subdivision (0; or 
(2) Any other person, unless such person proves that, prior to releasing the property, the 

landlord believed or reasonably should have belie .... ed that such person had an interest in the 
properlY and also that (he landlord knew or should have known upon reasonable invesligation 
the address of such person. • 

(1) Where pcrsonal property is disposed of pursuant to Section 1988 of the Civil Code. the 
landlord is not liable with respect to that property to: 

(1) The tenant or to any person to whom notice was given pursuant to subdivision (0; or 
(2) Any other person, unless such person proves that, prior to disposing of the property 

pursuant to Section 1988 of the Civil Code, the landlord believed or reasonably should have 
belie .... ed that such person had an imerest in the property and also tbat the landlord knew or 
should have known upon reasonable invesllgation the address of such person, 

(m) For the purposes of subdi .... isions (e), (0, (h), (k), and (1), the terms "owner," 
"p:f':~.r.i!:es," !-3d ··rea5 ..... nab!e belief' h<i.ve the same meaning a_~ provided in Section 1980 of 
the Civil Code. [1872; 1873-74 eh 383 § 153; 1907 eh 37 § 1; 1931 eh 259 § 1; 1933 ell 741 
§ 1; 1939 eh 717 § 1; 1945 eh 593 § 1; 1967 eh 1600 § 2; 1968 eh 102 § 2; 1969 eh 480 § 1; 
1970 eh 674 § I; 1971 eh 1648 § 1; 1974 eh 331 § 3; eh 1516 § 21. operative January 1. 1976.] 
Cal Jur 3d Appclbre Rnic .... -' § 205, Assault and Oiller Wilful Torts § JJ; Cal Jur 2d Actns 
§ 34. Crops § 14, Damg §§ 160. 183. Fore E & D §§ 3, 32. 34, 35, L & T §§ 278. 280. 287, 
)12, 362, 379 <I seq.; 0.1 Practic< §§ 1.-6, 195.-1, 195:3, 195:12. 195.-13, 195.-32, 195.-34, 195.-35, 
208:2, 383:6, 383.-26,' WitkIn Proc<durc 2d pp 459, 1647, 2168, 2172, 3202,3442, 3543,3553; 
Summary pp JJ 16. 1599. 
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11952. [E,!,ect ~f acti~n.s _ ror unlawful detainer, forcible entry. forcible detainer.J (a) 
E.xccp~ as provided In subdivIsion (~), no~hing in Sections 1951 to 1951.8, inclusive, affects the 
P-:-O~1S1onS of Chapter, 4 (com~encmg with Section 1159) of Title 3 of Part 3 of Ihe Code of 
CivIl Procedure, rdatmg to actions for unlawful detainer. forcible entry. and forcible derainer. 

()..(&'(7c-

(b)CXCEPT AS fR,oV1DE=b rAj ~C/B2>II/ISI(YI/ 
(c..) rk "'b" f ' .J nngmg 0 an action under the provisions of Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 

11.59) or Title 3 of ~art 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure does not affect the lessor's ri ht t 
bha"ng a separate action for refief under Sections 1'9512 [9515 and 19518 b d g 0 
s I1 be recovered in the b . f, . , . • .• ut no amages. 
Wa!l; made and determineds~ Stehquent ~ct1.on hor any. detrim~nt for which a claim for damages 

n e ments 1n l e prevIous action. 

(0) After the Jessor obtain. possession of the property -r/lg /y ~ 
.J ' ' • 

, " , 

(!) LESS£) (L M A- Y C;i5E ~ (1ft:;=--

t2-r=L1EF ?f<-oV(~ IIY ~Pr& (s) 
ANi:::> I!j-) rtF- S:tz.-((O",{ ftf\(, '2- !/i,,[t5Pt;'J:F eoT1-+ 

AN UN Ut{I./FU L P?rt4 (~12- tiC:T(O /Y. N'll) 

t4 Sc:;:-f't+~( (:::;- ft;:.:::((O/\f f£J~ MnIt6--FS 
fV;2£.Uli-ffI"' TO ~(C)/'{ (C(~(, 1-/ BVT 
rtt-E- ~C1C/?r S' /f4 4.- L{ f.$E:;"Zr1--e-C 'y G-/ZN'(T 

H 0 TCd N <;;. c1F (PC-- A t ~( ;t=F p:::c7R...., 
COI .. C5d Ll 1-4 T<"oN OR. f2r::-l(dl/A-C -' 0 ~ 
&rrH- IF i-r AT AN V /1 M E= A.rPEl"I-t2.-S, 
TH- A---(- pLA(/'{Trr-F ~~S' <;;'OC('i

{!ELleF (1"1 Bor If- S'vct+ Acrro/'{.£; 

0--) f F LES9d i2.. C)B ( t9 t'N.s:.. s: Ct C If-

Po S~ESS (0 /y under a judgment pursuant to Section 

J]7~ of the Code of Civil Procedure, he is no longer entitled to the remedy provided unde 
Section 1951.4 un[css the lessee obtains relief under Section 1179 of the Code of C .~ 
Procedure, [J970 ch 89 § 7,J Witkin Procedure 2d, p 984; Summary (81h cd) pp 2119 21;~ 
219S, 2199. 2200. 22/0, ' " 


